نامه خانم بینظیرا مصعود صادقی

فرخذان (for Jamshid, see notes)

brave, valiant

with instincts as magnanimous as Hafiz (the January/February/

kindness, favour

relative, dependant

young child

guest, present

dignity, splendour, pomp

weakness, submission

denial, disavowal

enemy, opponent

state, condition: (battlefield)

joined, connected: connected

faithful, successful, happy

تربیت نامه بینظیرا مصعود صادقی

mokhtar

not

sabest

مجبور

شمهند

خلافت (من)

فاخت

石化

رة یند

کارش

print, can't

praise (of Mahammad)

said, conceded, 

compelled, constrained

pride, conceit, haughtiness

should anyone choose to follow a path, please...

the tablet... with never mind of his joining

ambassador, envoy

opened = 'gled'

be put on one side, out of the way
small trumpet: fle
read, tear split
adornment: ornament brooch/novas (upper/lower) canist in
fez, nica
framework (for illumination, etc.): screen fence
blue bead: blue chair
ladder/chandelier: kind of firework
glass, straw
under the shelter: behind
pomegranate: kind of fruit firework (like a pomegranate)
be paid off
kind of firework (like the flower of the plant Koeplenia fistulosa)
be let off
cracker: squib
prof. jungle
kind of firework: blowlight
(become caught), vanish, disappear
both hands, bandim
bound, bind
bride
wedding procession
paradise
cover: strong perfume
mixed up ambrogis: (if an ambrogis, like nature)
flint, pebble
4-covered: square
bylorin
jandian
bith ephara
moom
marm
arab-e
jeffe
imem
sor
sl
shokha
haner
xide
bute
parbol
get
funana
blue
jank
jumut
ansi
mopri
jefka
chungena
soluwu
chuman
soues
F.

150 made of crystal/glass
candlestick
put candle in candlestick
was

157 revolver
name of musical mode
sound, tune, bass, drone
rank, row
boy lad: dancing man dressed in woman's clothes
art, skill
eye: vexatory; impudent; eye; (impudence)
flum, spig, shamb
open hand with fingers extended
drama to music
be giddy/soint
expression of amorous sentiments by signs
conductress, mistress, less damsel
draught/poll (at a pipe)
mirror: mirror worn in thumb-ring
shell, bead, joint
jeck, shake
break through, cut a way through (good, be)
string of small bells worn round wrist/ankle
make it touch
saints, party
fortune
word
feather
victory: opening
how many? some
peace
being in its former state: re-establishment
trumpet: horn
rushed, sudden, near
put as, assume (aor. t.): reign, rule
ridge, border
floys of ford (presented by bride & groom & other relations)
manage: say: congratulation
deep: important: ba.
(in relation of bride's to bridegroom's mother)
quickly, quickly
(scores): marriage ceremony where bride & groom playfully
make, desire, pleasure
擁 (loud) laughter
woman's female friend
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jalousie
jilt
justified
right, proper thing
omw, angry,ונית
marriage: feast
red, crimson: suffum-coloured
joy, pleasure; caress (conjugal state, etc.)